Lock Haven University - Public Safety

Timely Warning

Date: September 21, 2013

Reported Offense: Attempted Robbery

On Saturday, September 21, 2013 at approximately 12:00pm, the victim reported that he was walking in the area of the construction parking lot off of Fourth Street on this date around 1:00am and was approached by three dark complected males wearing dark colored clothing. Suspects wanted the victim's phone. Victim refused to give them his phone and was then physically assaulted.

Suspect Clothing-All three suspects were wearing dark colored clothing and possibly jeans.

To protect yourself, be aware of your surroundings at all times and do not walk alone. If you see someone matching this description, please contact Lock Haven University Public Safety immediately at 570-484-2278.

Lock Haven University - Public Safety

Timely Warning

Date: September 16, 2013

Suspect Apprehended

On Friday, September 13, 2013 at approximately 12 midnight, the suspect in the Timely Warning dated September 12, 2013, was apprehended in the City of Lock Haven, PA and currently incarcerated at the Clinton County Prison. While there is no continuing threat to the campus community, remember to stay alert to your surroundings.

Timely Warning

Date: September 12, 2013

Reported Offense: Attempted Robbery

On Wednesday, September 11, 2013 at approximately 11:18 pm, the victim stated that a Hispanic male had been walking up and down the front sidewalk at Campus Village on W. Church Street. Victim then went to the courtyard (inside) area facing the railroad tracks and he was leaning against the railing talking to a friend on his cell phone. The suspect approached him from the rear and grabbed at his pants asking the victim what he had on him.

Victim then told his friend on the phone to call 911. The suspect put his hand on victim's shoulder and turned victim to face the suspect and the suspect asked victim if he had ever had his face smashed in. Victim saw a rock in the suspect's hand so he immediately ran away to the W. Church St. side of Campus Village.

Suspect: Described as "college" age male.

Race-----------------Hispanic

Sex------------------Male

Height-----------------5'7 to 5'9

Build-------------------Thick

Hair---------------Black

Eyes--------------Brown
Age: approximately 20 years of age

Subject Clothing- wearing grey pants, black sweatshirt, black hat with a gray rim and Nike hi top sneakers.

To protect yourself, just be aware of your surroundings at all times.

If you see someone matching this description, please contact Lock Haven University Public Safety immediately at (570)484-2278.

Posted: 7/18/13 at 1200 hours by sah

7/17/2013 - LOCK HAVEN UNIVERSITY POLICE RECEIVED A REPORT OF AN ALLEGED SEXUAL ASSAULT THAT OCCURRED ON CAMPUS IN A RESIDENCE HALL SOMETIME BETWEEN 7/6/2013 AND 7/07/2013. IT WAS REPORTED THAT IT OCCURRED WITH A STUDENT WHO WAS EXTREMELY INTOXICATED.

STUDENTS SHOULD ALWAYS KEEP IN MIND THAT CONSUMING ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES OR OTHER DRUGS COULD IMPAIR THEIR ABILITIES TO MAKE GOOD DECISIONS. IF YOU CHOOSE TO CONSUME ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES DO IT RESPONSIBLY.